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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
The Fed I: Fighting the Markets. Fed officials have indicated that they’d rather see stock 
and bond prices fall than continue to rise, as they’ve been doing since October of last year. 
In their opinion, financial markets’ strength has eased financial conditions in the economy, 
offsetting some of their efforts to tighten financial conditions to bring inflation down. 
  
Joe and I question their logic. In our opinion, the drop in bond yields since late last year and 
the increasing inversion of the yield curve are suggesting that the Fed’s monetary tightening 
policy is likely to work to bring inflation down without much further tightening. The same can 
be said about the stock market rally since October 12: It implies that investors believe that 
the federal funds rate is close to its terminal rate and that the Fed might succeed in bringing 
inflation down without causing a recession. If investors thought that the Fed’s tightening had 
already set the stage for a recession, bond yields would continue to fall and so would stock 
prices. 
  
In effect, Fed officials have been reminding investors of the adage “Don’t fight the Fed.” 
Rhetorically speaking, the Fed heads have been fighting the markets’ optimism that the Fed 
can pull off a disinflationary soft landing. The Fed’s campaign to squelch such optimism 
started early this year. Consider the following: 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Perversely, the financial markets’ vote of confidence in the Fed’s ability to 
subdue inflation without getting the economy into trouble represents a threat to those very efforts, in 
Fed officials’ eyes, loosening financial conditions as the Fed tightens them. So Fed officials have been 
trying to squelch investor optimism. … A close look at the data relevant to financial conditions reveals 
them as tight, but in a good way—tight enough to bring inflation down without a recession but not tight 
enough to provoke a credit crunch that results in a recession. We continue to stand behind our 
disinflationary soft-landing forecast. ... Also: Dr. Ed reviews the film “Mr. Jones” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-RXVpDkgw71crqVW7qj7DM34BMjnMpbtDd_D99-W8w5GgC4rrYHVW8PZBGs1N7mNRVHYGf11yw7R4W5kt9lW4hRzwkVdlMJM3hK84TW89qcPx5cW1f4W8Jrlc1695DggW19tdj_5rxnq_W8M4PwH6Cp9PzVmR1jG64k7qJW1Vsp3v5NvGtlW62sy-m7V_VyPW4Wv5G-5QqWRSW27gs4S3NxkNCW8ndfXY3q_LXrW3PPmPq8v0XJ7W1nV-6D3gLf5DW7YMfbY84Sn-PW8kRR8B7hV9R034Jn1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230213.pdf
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(1) During his November 2, 2022 press conference, Fed Chair Jerome Powell mentioned 
“financial conditions” 10 times in the context that they were sufficiently tight. For example, 
he said, “Financial conditions have tightened significantly in response to our policy actions, 
and we are seeing the effects on demand in the most interest-rate-sensitive sectors of the 
economy, such as housing. It will take time, however, for the full effects of monetary 
restraint to be realized, especially on inflation.” 
  
Powell said that in the past monetary policy worked with “long and variable lags” and that it 
worked first on financial conditions, then the economy, and “perhaps later than that even on 
inflation.” What he didn’t say is that very often in the past, Fed tightening triggered a credit 
crunch, which caused a recession that brought down inflation. In any event, he suggested 
that the lags might be shorter because “financial conditions react well before in expectation 
of monetary policy [actions].” 
  
(2) During his December 14 presser, Powell said that “it is important that over time” financial 
conditions “reflect the policy restraint that we are putting in place to return inflation to 2 
percent.” CNBC’s Steve Liesman directly asked Powell whether the rallies in the bond and 
stock markets since the November meeting had eased financial conditions and impeded the 
Fed’s effort to bring down inflation. Powell didn’t directly answer the question but reiterated 
that monetary policy works through financial conditions. 
  
(3) During his February 1 presser, Powell also reiterated a point that he had made at his 
previous one: “[F]inancial conditions have tightened very significantly over the past year. I 
would say that our focus is not on short-term moves but on sustained changes to broader 
financial conditions.” That implied that he wasn’t overly concerned about the rallies in the 
stock and bond markets. 
  
At this same presser, Greg Robb of MarketWatch noted that the December FOMC minutes 
released on January 4 implied that these rallies were of concern to the committee: 
“Participants noted that, because monetary policy worked importantly through financial 
markets, an unwarranted easing in financial conditions, especially if driven by a 
misperception by the public of the Committee’s reaction function, would complicate the 
Committee’s effort to restore price stability.” 
  
At first, Powell punted saying, “It’s something we monitor carefully.” But then he said, “It's 
important that the markets do reflect the tightening that we're putting in place. As we've 
discussed a couple of times here, there's a difference in perspective by some market 
measures on how fast inflation will come down. We're just going to have to see. I mean, I'm 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7CgXbkN3cbr3JH1TKYVZ0G423hjrrrW5Lnjgp6Kh6ygVTYLgd1dGhbvW2vZHHD1FBy74W10xnpW40FSt0W2Kws8V2T_LLBW1HjDpn5V9KtNW8JyXXm3FRsLMW1hf90m4FJY_TW6GKz121Hf0b1W660xBj7-Z9wGVByVLp29NQ-vW3xCSnx6JbQdJW4kvDCp3Jbq2MW40nPfH1lQ-mBW3BZ6mV5NBkGXW1xwN306NTNYZW2B_wNx1C4Lk7W8bk1mX2zTc-dW7Mqgyn59wQD_W1WZ6Ng1kT52SW17CTQl70n7grW2Rfl2g3sSMxGV_JfzD864DGYW8yFhgJ2pBnd33kyH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7CgG0gW5ym-Lz1Yp9GcW394lXj25gYf5W5B-2Wn3VWTfrW6fYR9y1ddpwlW3CXC7J6Xcb6dN3MQcGYC5n41W4NNdMd1jQl-_W8C-kpG516kmcW5BMf1s164V8bN4-g4fbNpm7rW56XkV25M3mmfW85lxMj4f88WZW8wS34X7cnFVZW6lVgXP6Yf-FXW8Qdgfh7k0pbsW8B-tbF6zy-tnW25zt0_5mL7RwW1TJr3n7kfFzWW79Gr434MYDChW3BZ_x22T1hTgW3jl94y1PTfbjW7dWxzq4PMVZhVJn41n5pdSyHW84J0DJ5blSVKW7F8ZYr58G7sJVmDljB2W2PK03h6b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7CgTMbW3SnQRh1g8P9cVGjVZt9cTvG0W5S6jgP7P6yLMW4pBgD24dz1tmN7w6FLx8gLMdW46l11Y6fpDcyVxMNnP4Dp81xW27X-BM8RGYmnW8C-pVm2lypXGW6DKwq64Jy8mQW5l1jSv58nXKFW5Ml2Nn7F6m2kW5zCl701qmXYwW16QjR38TldfvW3jGF_b1TK4CMVVHD914-W2dGW8TYrbD6b7Fq5W3b2Bcm5PyBHcW7m7xQ535tNxwW6M-hN07SPXN1W2g4HxS1RGBtXN4Z2qgpd-NQMW5wFq062Ldlz_W7_C1281wN8XyN2hrdsGyqW8GW70Xbk11Blcjd2MD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-t0W6lDRdX2M3hssW58nv8F2NpTcbW3Q8Fgv23b2zJW5n7-3t8DdJX0W35xB909fgslmW5Htcx18Df0xfVZdQ1w10F_WgVdmnpt3vKpXZW7bzjld6Rn0VdW3jdTM13cVvkxW2vlg1Y3hQ-2wW7rQsk25hYd2bW86LQB94xk7ZSVtnfZC5Lcr8KW6G92Wd6Q0fT0V1LXPc1gwpB0VG2F2G5S8nc2W8Fzhsr83w8MLVRd7Mt5wMdR7W6BBr1V6T-gL-W6p2jl031mdyyW7wMtb75Xs688Vls_5-35_Vg1W4sKqgK21tZyVW81sdPt360j7lVBhqP77lnwPt367s1
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not going to try to persuade people to have a different forecast, but our forecast is that it will 
take some time and some patience and that we'll need to keep rates higher for longer. But 
we'll see.” 
  
(4) In a live interview at The Wall Street Journal’s CFO Network Summit in New York on 
February 8, Federal Reserve Bank of New York President John Williams warned, “So looser 
financial conditions or more supportive financial conditions ... might imply a higher interest 
rate to make sure that we’re getting to the goals that we’re trying to achieve.” 
  
We have been warned. 
  
The Fed II: Assessing Financial Conditions. Now let’s assess the current state of 
financial conditions. Frankly, we aren’t big fans of indexes that purport to measure whether 
conditions are easy or tight. We much prefer to look at the trees than at the forest in this 
case. We all know when credit is easy to get and when it is getting harder to get. We are 
almost always surprised when it suddenly becomes almost impossible to get credit even for 
borrowers with good credit histories. So let’s have a look at some trees: 
  
(1) Yield-curve spreads. In the past, we’ve often tracked the yield-curve spread as a useful 
measure for assessing credit conditions. In our 2019 study The Yield Curve: What Is It 
Really Predicting?, Melissa and I concluded that inverted yield curves predicted that if the 
Fed continued to tighten monetary policy by raising the federal funds rate, something would 
break in the financial system. Sure enough, in the past financial crises occurred soon after 
yield-curve inversions. Often, they would morph into a widespread credit crunch and a 
recession, forcing the Fed to reverse course and lower the federal funds rate. 
  
Since the mid-1960s, financial crises occurred at or just before the peaks in the federal 
funds rate (Fig. 1). The yield curve inverted before the crises as well, with the spread 
between the federal funds rate and the 10-year Treasury yield at its most negative reading 
just when the crises occurred and marking the end of the tightening cycles (Fig. 2). 
  
Melissa and I prefer to monitor the yield spread between the 2-year and 10-year Treasuries, 
but it is only available since 1976, so it misses the 1970 Penn Central crisis and the 1974 
Franklin National Bank crisis (Fig. 3). The spread is currently -80bps, which is the most 
negative since the early 1980s. It first inverted last summer. In the past, inversions occurred 
near the end of Fed tightening cycles when the 2-year yield rose above the 10-year yield, 
then both fell in unison for a short while before the 2-year’s fall outpaced that of the 10-year 
(

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjmZ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgD6hVv6cm-3WBDKMW2png_W1QwrzGW4tyc5k8lTDyBW1gJDw95CyG5DW6MSCmp43p493W3pnBp_95_ZfWW5PQfjt4yjWFZW7DkQtL1x4ZBqW4nt3xN4nV_vKW5m8j3s3Z81-fVGLrb-4DRZnFW37f1j85tV25YN5TwBw977tLYW451nxZ3C78zmW2n50pX27RBnXW3PFMfs3FMf88W4HJ-Cn8Z7zY9W11Q9rS4_wl-4W71QhZm5-j_S8W3fjsdM6MsmHxVG_SDG2-VX8NVkMQ_h1gPXW1V4tN1L2s7q_XVdgcsy3hmH27W8_3q4k6KskDjW1-Bf4-8wrl09W3st0JP5svGqxW8V-zF93FJ9lMW7CdD6D41B7MLW8V6XP71HHVr2W2LWF6h2NqXdmW5DDhfC7cYlgC3dLT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7CgHd_W4jWD9c1GZg47N4TNtY2pbRBhW6gzcRn4YP5T0W2bfd0Q99xJLpW1B504j52YhTFW3v4_qD1Wr6M6W4W1xCP2TQ6YGW81rNJB3RhXT2W73P7Vv6CWmPSW4Bjp0t941BP8N2H6_sXQ55TlW3LDGpd5wvFznW1SQntM3sGrq7W6Hqnwf3N2YzTW9hph5b3MYhRxW1HvNq01NnRc9W8HQPgH8jsd7JW1VcDJh7gBBB3V3jX3_2cbh0gW8wktLG3gwtL5W69b8sp5MMYX5W80t4b758bbnKW8PGPqt6TFvnsW9dGh-K77Ht5gW5qpM9V3X-5CfW4_WnBs6qFN7J36Fs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7CgHd_W4jWD9c1GZg47N4TNtY2pbRBhW6gzcRn4YP5T0W2bfd0Q99xJLpW1B504j52YhTFW3v4_qD1Wr6M6W4W1xCP2TQ6YGW81rNJB3RhXT2W73P7Vv6CWmPSW4Bjp0t941BP8N2H6_sXQ55TlW3LDGpd5wvFznW1SQntM3sGrq7W6Hqnwf3N2YzTW9hph5b3MYhRxW1HvNq01NnRc9W8HQPgH8jsd7JW1VcDJh7gBBB3V3jX3_2cbh0gW8wktLG3gwtL5W69b8sp5MMYX5W80t4b758bbnKW8PGPqt6TFvnsW9dGh-K77Ht5gW5qpM9V3X-5CfW4_WnBs6qFN7J36Fs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKPCW10Rt9z5ljKzvW4HZVsJ64x7rQW38GDB28hY1n5W1Wn-3P7ZgZWsW6pm8gx89mhWKVqq4Sr29qsGmW6ntv352SfCl9W64x-Vj5CnhcDW6xR6TG3zNrMcW2tmDsv99DLgSW6M1w523B4_YcW1MncfL8J0hSLN6Vf_SvN8ywqW2gft7B38WWsCW2skY0J1hKccyN8Pz6J0RJryPW2PYwcm5FJQ00W1FQbNc4dch9_W4wh8L67D9_lSW3VLt8B6xSP1cW2hGwmV8hDL__W21K82s50ww7237cg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFQhW7F4B936kNLw8N8JMW7CQDwP_N1n1lkzVlNXbW4GzgpZ4B-C7zF7lwchdDVYxW24g4J74N4l0vVbvqn_5JTBkRN7kMqclVnKD_W5M2M4_61pwDNW8LHHM870_1lbW4hSwr953w8j7W96Dbft801fbpW8L9jL01tn6wKW5fkrdC2C5-VvN3FZcJ2YdntqW4lLSkS4WPCSNW7dsKQy2RxvHRW62d-qv7Hk59KW59yLbP3rsqsfW8HQJPY7gvgV8N4jRDS-sYPGjW91r2DG2y5mq832HY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXzHW10TR0q4XZzGqW1W0kXN3zcHYxMShB43vYjgYW7pn-3v132S6hW4RMc018kHvkXW4FH0k997xCJ-VmC02t87Qxk5W6D6z9G8q_ggQW9cr4vV5BRCwhW8TqKBH60s-7hW2cXp2P2XG53tW4fWY8N2fLJrtW29ByR18Vd-CrMk31JlKWsQ2W2mR0Gr3kJ5w7W4cvdGM1-C487W210ZGl6gVQrHW8zPmsf1VLpYpW5zdzlX3SdsXVW1xmKnP66ZDr6W93ct0k1bcgR4W9gBk867W2mml3qtr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjny9kQw3V7Wycr7CgRGGW8T6Fkd7WbWWBW1tTfQk1RS7ZJW5PswqP8Qj_JzW6b0Q8P51rt47N3QFjB4W_vJ9W85jrBV5V0-KvW6gtG2d34-cx0W61mZGN1ZQYm4W2ZXtxQ3XXZgsW2ZW09g5tDStTW7tjXmf6tYn7_V83XMl6YQs_nW4Fvysh6p4sfGW6p32fJ9hHLnxW4r0BLj7Fk6K9W61xgl95nq2DjW4v-hYz5h3NTgW93H34l42rsGWW5RZGcJ8nl_FGW4NkBd-15TtNqW8CPJ2H4hdJT_W3BC-V468Y-MMW3HVmpw6Z5J35W5GMPh03-N3TJW7dl1Dg4ZRdRhW8PrPB97_KjyGW7zcsww7b-mnTW8V9vYH67jQL5W8YY6rl18w0wdW4RgmyN2KhRFTW7nClrN36GDcjN8jh0FRSZF_5W7nsLb-8Kyr_YW4c_9K48hqTD1N75BblKcTdg1W3x1pgk4jvl2cW4PSZDL51q3Q5W4_Jq4L4RprwdW6VHwqt1Ffh-sW26h7Ct2_KjGlN7Np8S2Cjk4FW6x5DMJ6_lzzQW440hD-3WgwpmW6JkWZx8xJDkyV7qGws7K8GfcN1tbmjjql8tGVXWNwC40VHxPW5gWblT1vkhvtVt3TSZ2PZ5bWW8JXVK17ZsXpBN3FLXPzWtcSVN7mpwCgWY48DW8_MkQv53c5YwW75XyGL4xCMFZW2pcjxJ8Rsz8JW5Jvct08QvQfgN6X8gc_cBXV5VfL6-H2yzLNxW6QNS3Q3jbYqCW8xBSgg8vPzWkN9dX9DZf_c0xW7mDGcJ4CqR3NW75BwbV8b8V8MW95xrl06zYWKCW63YDyL3CwL7DW5BDgCs974wHVW2L0FZb1P-9gnW6x3DL994WQyH373V1
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The yield curve is currently signaling that financial conditions are very tight. However, so far, 
the recent financial crises have been minor ones (including last year’s cryptocurrency, 
SPAC, and ARKK crashes), and they certainly haven’t triggered a credit crunch. That’s 
because the epicenter of previous financial crises tended to be financial intermediaries. 
However, since the Great Financial Crisis, financial institutions have been more tightly 
regulated and closely supervised by government regulators. 
  
This raises an interesting question: If there is no credit crunch and therefore no recession 
just ahead, will the Fed have to raise interest rates much higher to subdue inflation? We 
think not, as we think inflation is already moderating sufficiently to reduce the risk of the 
inflationary no-landing scenario. However, the possibility of that scenario does pose risk to 
our disinflationary soft-landing scenario. That’s why we are still assigning a 40% subjective 
probability to a hard landing and 60% to a soft landing. 
  
(2) Credit spreads. Another widely followed indicator of financial conditions is the yield 
spread between the high-yield corporate bond composite and the 10-year Treasury (Fig. 5). 
It and other credit-quality spreads tend to widen rapidly during credit crunches and 
recessions. Unlike the yield spread, however, the credit-quality spreads are coincident 
rather than leading indicators of trouble. In any event, while credit-quality spreads were 
widening moderately during H1-2022, they’ve been narrowing since mid-2022. 
  
On the other hand, the spread between the 30-year mortgage rate and the 10-year 
Treasury yield widened dramatically during 2022, by 130bps from 169bps at the start of the 
year to 299bps at the end of the year (Fig. 6). However, that didn’t reflect a credit-quality 
issue but rather the January 5, 2022 release of the December 2021 FOMC minutes, which 
suggested that the Fed was set on tapering its holdings of mortgage-backed securities 
down to zero over the next few years. The Fed intends to get out of the mortgage lending 
business. The spread has narrowed since the end of October, by 15bps through Thursday. 
  
(3) Interest rates. Of course, any doubt that financial conditions have tightened dramatically 
since early 2022 is easily challenged by looking at key interest-rate levels at the start of last 
year compared to where they currently stand: federal funds (0.13%, 4.63%), 2-year 
Treasury (0.78, 4.50), 10-year Treasury (1.63, 3.74), 30-year mortgage (3.32, 6.69), BAA-
rated seasoned corporate bonds (3.63, 5.48), and high-yield corporate bonds (4.42, 8.03). 
  
(4) Loans. There’s certainly no sign of a widespread credit crunch in lending to businesses 
and consumers. Commercial and industrial loans are up 14.4% y/y (or $357 billion) through 
the February 1 week (Fig. 7). Nonfinancial commercial paper is up 27.4% y/y through the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXHRW2S8Zjq1YNxJJW8r3_lL3qHy2MW13kQ9l94ng5gV-dRL24M8c_NW5RTQmw4CwdQ-W5pChwn4sgtYJV5Trz52PDH5BW3z18xY1vhhWBW1frxZ63d7l0nW4yK5cF2QVC6YW697Xrq13YSZFW57tgbV2K2y1wVXM16_51rRWpW4BJtBc7WzxPRW3PzTbB36r82XW5kP_t_1zNqZ8W8T9qHZ6jjhbGW58g3MH1gPqWHW2wjdxZ8dJsYgW6Q0_fx1P7MqYN3BHn3Vlpn8nW6WTJR57VrHMM37fq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_1cW846mrv74b0M0W5v8R0Y7wqbf7W5VbM786pS8JMTTw1x7gY0ZLW8dZ-sd7_B72wW5WR16X8KpB8ZW5sRyk64jZK38W3LdKBG54_4_KW73VP_F5yYz8TW6V1Lq65nDxm2W6F0Byp6b9873W2Rdc431gw14pW48xchJ2CM4M8W7b30Fw3ndBXqW8vqJ06324KHVW3JNr1z3gGcRQW7dPmVX6jC0rkW6gDl7T26H3LGW4pVjCS5jPBKnW76P7C-19VgxzW5FDk362fXPKdW3sDJFg6BlHw639Z51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjpr3q90pV1-WJV7CgD6BVpfHCM89sK0_VTYkX_76Csf6W1xCzj-9cYX4JW4jVTBp52p2xQW8j820K2m_mgqW8mTbyB8WgFwcW2gHBmJ31scTmW6pfh832Lpg7SW43x26r54FBCTW2Y2z651w4b15W609PTB1XFbf4W35dRs58dx9GSW2Z7Hp52bc9wVW99_tms6RXSmDW3SLfVS6l80V1N48HXC98ylQ5W7WVQ2j7q4HFJW88RTSB8sjJT3W5LddXn27J4Z0W7D8M8-5x4pkqW7w6Nbj6bdHZjW8xGSRc42MxLBW8G3WGw8V45xpW8vSK2t1n9BFDN3Ddmvz46JQmM6GtXf837g63kK41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTY_W8GmGbx3NKZQlW5S6D1W93L_d8W2-h9gT47K0S5W7L9rZb1_ygDyVl6d6p6_sdRwW3GT8Tr8n5vCVW4fQ22139ys7sVjR04H1ByW7VW6sv-PK27R6nmW849ZRr3prG_MW8QrP6F3916LNW574Hy93k3pgnW8PWFpf6wVy7DW8vX8JJ38n6c0W7gCkKZ5C_lLJW5NC_n46P1TxCW30rYgF5P--rFW97pjmb4R-5Z2W9cj6jV12KdbQW7679Pg847LTXW1D5Np47yWRNGW3vTwPk2XW-3833QK1
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February 8 week. Consumer credit rose 7.8% y/y ($345 billion) to a record $4.8 trillion 
through December (Fig. 8). On the other hand, mortgage applications to purchase a home 
are down 35.1% y/y through the February 3 week, based on the four-week average (Fig. 9). 
  
Loans and leases at all commercial banks are up $1.3 trillion y/y to a record $12.1 trillion 
during the February 1 week (Fig. 10). 
  
(5) Bank surveys. Credit has been expanding even though lending officers at major banks 
have told the Fed that they tightened their lending standards during last year’s final three 
months and saw demand fall as a result across a wide array of business and consumer 
credit fronts. The Fed reported these findings in its January Senior Loan Officer Opinion 
Survey. 
  
The net percent of domestic survey respondents saying that lending standards tightened for 
C&I loans was 44.8%, while demand for those loans reportedly was as weak as during the 
2020 lockdown (Fig. 11). Standards for commercial real estate loans were tightened 
according to 61.1% of respondents, while demand for such loans was weaker according to 
59.8% (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). Demand for residential mortgage loans is the weakest on 
record (starting in 1990) according to 88.0% of respondents (Fig. 14). Standards on credit 
cards and auto loans also have been tightened (Fig. 15). 
  
(6) Small business survey. The NFIB survey of small business owners found that the net 
percent reporting that “credit was harder to get than last time” rose to just 7% during 
December, but that’s up from around 2% from 2020 to 2021 (Fig. 16). Interestingly, only 3% 
of small business owners said that their most important problem is financial and interest 
rates (Fig. 17). The number-one problem cited for 32% of them was inflation. 
  
(7) Bond & stock issuance. Financial conditions certainly have tightened in the markets for 
new US corporate securities issues. On a 12-month sum basis, gross bond issuance by 
nonfinancial corporations plunged from a record $1.48 trillion through February 2021 to 
$562 billion through December of last year (Fig. 18). Bond issuance by financial 
corporations totaled $894 billion through December, down from a recent peak of $1.28 
trillion through February 2022. Stock issuance tanked from a record $475 billion through 
April 2021 to just $71 billion through December 2022. 
  
(8) The dollar. Fed officials also have mentioned the foreign exchange value of the dollar as 
a variable that they monitor to assess financial conditions. A strong (weak) dollar is deemed 
to be a sign of tight (easy) financial conditions. During 2022, the trade-weighted dollar rose 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPCyW96sps32ygQTHW4JqGly93Hs78W6XJBHK1ZRpTZW8qgB462zz2-JW2mXcj28p8-ryW4Xmpjv20Yv2qV9WHk53CkmfQW1g6lV18rj0BrW249wLr5y3RdhW9hpnQK2KJjjKW4_zhP97wkgtDW5-3TxK1T059DN7g0Cpntv3RkW8m5L685N_yqpW3f_ySB1DlF93W3XvBwP6hnSXwW2C7BLC41qbLMW4S6HLx5kx9WnW62p8D11tgnMGW7dXYff6lqxdrW8Bbg6s4RdyY1W1HxMZW2GsMM232VZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJh8W1KMt_b7kKY15W3cv1bw6Dv8fQW1VvvC86XXbM6W6j9HFd2HypWsW73rrwy6MR3-WW5Tk8zZ2FzB4nW4CV-Xk3bxwTYW1D3bkh3PMvPQV_4fVC1gdBJ1W7MwLTB47Ts7bW2QFGXj2-ZF0qW67Hz8R8zXpByW6YYpC33cfclkW2mvjxq2zBLmKW3DyDLh6sYwz-W3F9dYv3ZNKv5W8vk0d_2GqHk5N5Y0D6Nv1kS5W7wj0P52R94ZjW8s0h5p6DT840W4xV4Wm5D6ltPW6yh7Sv1fXJKw3hMF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT6XW8yjXtJ42J17SW26m8D67GWKSNW2Cp2Nd9m4zthN5ckM4_pXkWkW2vRkzX4Mm-PmW3Fd8cr5vVNx3W1SPH888jsqH3W2yXh4w9ls8SsVcNQtN1Dg82YW5kKYKm4hM_lSW5TNF4H4GY-6cW6Vk8bN7381qqW4z03Nm7_Bys5N8PlLM26ZtP5W3j4HMW2ShkjdW1tCRWP1m6bH_VwPXtY8GGqlxW87chzY6cYvBhN9kJyJXmd2rLW6NfDg120tTzVW6qZ6YW6vTC5QMv7PNYMxLc135pN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjp73q905V1-WJV7CgMV0W4cycQr1xWBZ_W3VCJ5d6gC2HBW12fhcp8wjw-8W3MYZXk4l6N14W5P6YvB80CzF7VBGvJ7112-4bW8BzMJT3p_LmSW2c7v-61z8D9KW2nBMVw6ScyRnVZtbrS8sc6zyW3KZkPX4fhYmWW33Pjw01391l_W3D9St563wcq2W4tkzc31H2639W1VJy6Y3KyfMKW4jVsvr3j-5n4W3FsylJ2bhJj4W34qHTG4x3qvDW1hYCDH3rmtfkVPBVT71xgmzHW8zZdNG8J2kSWW2f4WtM6sGZgGW5HVT8Y47dWP1W3PsqXn7n2TXV37M71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjp73q905V1-WJV7CgMV0W4cycQr1xWBZ_W3VCJ5d6gC2HBW12fhcp8wjw-8W3MYZXk4l6N14W5P6YvB80CzF7VBGvJ7112-4bW8BzMJT3p_LmSW2c7v-61z8D9KW2nBMVw6ScyRnVZtbrS8sc6zyW3KZkPX4fhYmWW33Pjw01391l_W3D9St563wcq2W4tkzc31H2639W1VJy6Y3KyfMKW4jVsvr3j-5n4W3FsylJ2bhJj4W34qHTG4x3qvDW1hYCDH3rmtfkVPBVT71xgmzHW8zZdNG8J2kSWW2f4WtM6sGZgGW5HVT8Y47dWP1W3PsqXn7n2TXV37M71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQHhW6JXmrt5xMZsXVwHtHw2cZ3h1W3509fp4jMnGNW54vZDg3pZWCWW99DnlW8tJydYW6qgZGG2mHlsNN1yWHvcn7SzGVyHfX06vj7yhW5yxDVK5M0dtvW3gJbgj6kyYxvW2zdTls8KZQR8W7SkjhP6LZx6KW2mqZ0Q3BDvlkW3vHRfj5mBMm3W31mvWN1_CXjBMx3YR7l8hn7W1dnVsZ8n-VdSW6VDVDD3224ynMtL0qlFZBBDN4JcVLFLlrs9W8-cvK03qcY-hN1vdxLVjsjmK315y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKZFW368Pd417JWBPW3M_zSQ8Fz9GqN2kp71XJmWGMW7G4kfP5yDsFwN1Rl774n7LcwW6M8v0r5mS6l8W8KKGCm8nB828W9kCRdW1q1NYHW149ND68cHsYKW5YjdQp2PG4gBW6MX7lQ5TQj1TW77PrZ46Vp4lgW2hLj4085gD6fW6h0cmL4HJyjTW69zG1y5B0LnnVjFKYq7G7WDLW7df_N56Z6jq8W2K_RfR5g0p0dW5Tw83G6rCXxBW7Y2b9m3Ch10mW95S27W31FrBtW9j2zck36Ycrp381y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHm6Vjm9g8534CJ1W2Vc9_-6NPwf5W2DQ0J82HnSR3N8SMhhymkhldW51y2dC88sxXGW6hmNM64Ny5QhVZ5Y3T2w9-VbW175Fy-4d8WfFW1gYfzC8ry5fKW8v2Xmt7wylVLW7gncQ622vfqGW93qJFZ3F-p4dW4w-BXn1L8WyrW5jd4gK4k1ZgSW6lQDf925GH0tW2Ky3rf23Bp13W6vkl2Y551j3JW5sZN2q5d_mS2VmZCR45Ld1PnN7s__fG-lMPsW5sZzfg6S-HpRW1x2GB64nxqq93ncX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBh2W5g3Sxp8gcRffW21js0z3879vCW6f-4j81zBlNhVwG75q6l5wMrW90dd8H2lv0H6W8hnrC348c1yfW5VwVyz96Nc_3W4_xpsk8tnwN3W6QcS_t2RPwwjW53nbhl8vXPvtW6DVX-k6pkNwKW1mZPVJ75SgJZW8gTbSc1TvF-ZW5bPw6g8VJKvMVbgKn88llXbjW38fQth2DVcJPW6CV8XJ3SdcZxW7gBCp03klXbhW4HSjDz7--V6bN4fWJSc2h7ZKW8nkrXP8z8f7VVzkK8q93qL75323K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYBLW53MN3298jvlXW7Rmvpj7vv2RLW1t0pz768znkgW1YRmb36P9YnKW6btjn72kWWfRN49QP00pK7TXW57hgHn2MzgM9W4ZG8594dMyqrW53V6x57Rq5FBW8cVGT91yqzggW7Ycbr46ntwPMW8_ZhGz6PqNFLW2kSd3k7mdDyjW8q07cy2L_VPwW4z-tzy8MBv76Vp0ggh8BzXSQW4zLnnS2mdqCPW3M6Vj86BYhfLW3dQzGg5TB53gN41M2ZlNHc0pVsmSPC4YltD1W636m-Q25ycw73ht41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNJsW47sl7-84VQpXW12ZYl06YqjtZW5PcKhs8KY4xFW4PfwMV1FDTFrMQNT-r7hnw9W5qxBrp45YwpFMQyNYF83NqsW7_2S5n4MF75ZW3DRk2_8JZJ6vW4ghdB84sHK9SN50QwCsrzjKsW8KWKqW7cq4r2W8gmtC-1Cl_qsW3Ql6541Mb2Y9W4rrYC15bK6kYW1tcY5922scC1VLRwD42JLYc3W68gV1L5dNyFfVQD_h73X2_7XW2pbzwg4TLP-DW85dwL05_-XwxW2vN2Lb36RtXW3c7p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGnrW3hH8Ng2nMlzrW5tGtHS1G69WbW68R5_b7hqB3LW5T_bp85msrNVW7rZhPp5WMRVnW40Tjfr3TlDZvW1qVN6c8_QfqbW1kCDt67ZpCppW1XMlq91m-993W5ycBD968V8dYW258nvZ1QVGzCW8qjBzG3SPR11W9ctJkS8dzN3jVWBDDl5BmdP0VpkMkz6lxxhCW1Vp3XY2xssrGW3G90Nw82XnVlW7LjCX31G1XwmW1pSbSV5rMnWvW5Q_q5N7tNQjHW7KmtNh27VcpkN4rNq83-Z61H39HV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZgjW5DfwP560Y4d-W3fWJDT2czSW8W38Sy702x0-_7W2hHKzg2TqcnvW6_j0_l2D5yPwW9jJQ1-49gJKRW2gHM1q5Z4PCkW7FbTtl3Njq-rW9fzVS_5Fd_w4W12tln258glt0W8X2mws37nZddW8NXYlk65hbxfW8tLBzG2kFmwHW96H0vQ98WCTqW7kV9J862W8VRW3Tf7K85yqhc7TlCml66NKfwW7SJpV45bCZkfW3RsJF24Jk5jVW8q0g_K4zglwTW4CJhts4rMdx8N6YSgCTrCvbh35n51
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12.2% from the start of the year through its record high on October 19 (Fig. 19). Since that 
peak, it is down 6.6% through Friday. We’ve previously observed that the dollar’s strength 
or weakness has more to do with the relative strength or weakness of the global economy 
outside the US. 
  
(9) Bottom line. Our relatively thorough examination of financial conditions suggests that 
they are tight, but not as tight as would occur during a credit crunch. In our opinion, they are 
tight enough to bring inflation down without a recession. If Fed officials come to think 
otherwise, then they would continue to raise interest rates until something breaks in the 
financial system, causing a credit crunch and a recession. That’s not our forecast, but the 
prospect of it is a risk to our outlook. 
  
Movie. “Mr. Jones” (+ + +) (link) is a 2019 film based on real events. Gareth Jones was a 
Welsh investigative reporter who visited the Soviet Union and surreptitiously traveled to 
Soviet Ukraine, where he witnessed the Holodomor, a man-made famine in the grain-
growing region from 1932 to 1933 that killed as many as five million Ukrainians. Stalin 
subjected them to collectivization and unreasonably high grain quotas, which caused the 
famine. “Holodomor” literally translated from Ukrainian means “death by hunger.” The film 
also focuses on Walter Duranty, who was The New York Times’ man in Moscow at the time. 
He won the 1932 Pulitzer Prize for 13 articles written in 1931 analyzing the Soviet Union 
under Stalin. His reporting was mostly favorable, taking Soviet propaganda at face value. 
He wrote glowing reports of Stalin’s harsh plans for Ukraine and sought to discredit the 
reporting by Jones. “He was not only the greatest liar among the journalists in Moscow, but 
he was the greatest liar of any journalist that I ever met in 50 years of journalism,” said the 
late Malcolm Muggeridge in 1982. George Orwell was inspired by Jones to write Animal 
Farm.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations; Bowman. Tues: Headline & Core CPI 
0.4%m/m/6.2%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; NFIB Small Business Optimism 90.9; API Weekly 
Crude Oil Inventories; OPEC Monthly Report; Williams; Harker; Logan. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany Current Account; Australia Westpac Consumer Sentiment; 
Australia NAB Business Confidence; Japan GDP 0.5%q/q/2.0%y/y; Japan Industrial 
Production -0.1%; Eurogroup Meetings. Tues: Eurozone GDP 0.1%q/q/1.9%y/y; Eurozone 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFgHW9lB-xJ1WZjMcW5qPY8J5d4qH0W3kYzJP2PPNffW4twpD72nzYw9W6LvY1Y7yhxccW3_WQy37kVxqjN75vBZMPFNNHW4lbNSP69cTywN88_tM88f0m-N4m28Y7G76GJW8zZDVx19dn1tW6YQ3_x5s4FD5W6V9FbX1kNGBVW9lb4cT8_13_fW1sP8Tf6gWWMgW1h8Rg71z-FyKW298Rv71Ycx4YW2c41794myH6hW7sFycw7qZZv3W8JTs0R7NyHbHV2KtBf4_SxqfW8K-hT31x6ylK3fHK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTqLN7Lf_jVmJ66wW7vm-rl9hsS0fN2FcDtnlZbMNV8SFbL4K34pdVGKxyS25LFBRW2WLDy57BjVQmW7J6cff1_lvPJW1d__5P7hR5LjW6vyYww2FD4mXW1Jw2ss6fKNvNW2rt_pd4yJkFYW4PkLgj4DVB3gW16W_ns29Fz7BW7Xd65r6zwF54W2jVDYh7zQNK5W5wZWcr74FQ6RW2rk1YR3lbhPYW32j0HC1ZC4GBW5lW_H63fLKr9W13t9wZ5n0mG_W5GmLZ_7l2DvnW91_D9v6XfHw43cZX1
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Employment Change; Germany WPI 1.2%; France Unemployment Rate 7.3%; UK Average 
Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonus 6.2% & 6.5% y/y; UK Claimant Change 17.9k 
UK Employment Change 3m/3m 40k; UK Unemployment Rate 3.7%; UK Labor Productivity; 
Lowe. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 1.2% w/w for its first 
decline in five weeks, but remained out of a bear market at 15.9% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 20th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 11 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index fell 1.7%, but remained out of a bear market at 16.4% below its June 15, 2021 record 
high. EAFE was the best regional performer, albeit with a decline of 1.6%, and was the only 
region ahead of the AC World ex-US. EM Eastern Europe was the worst performing region 
last week with a decline of 3.4%, followed by EMU (-3.2%), EMEA (-2.4), EM Latin America 
(-2.4), BIC (-2.3), and EM Asia (-2.3). Egypt was the best-performing country last week, with 
a gain of 13.2%, followed by Pakistan (11.3), Morocco (3.3), Greece (3.0), and Norway 
(2.9). Among the 64 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
Turkey’s 9.9% decline was the biggest, followed by those of Poland (-5.8), Ireland (-5.6), 
South Africa (-5.1), and the Netherlands (-4.9). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the 
US MSCI is up 6.8% and ranks 24/48 as just eight of the 48 countries are down ytd. The AC 
World ex-US has risen 7.0% ytd, with nearly all regions in positive territory. EMU is the best 
performer ytd, with a gain of 10.4%, followed by EM Asia (7.3) and EAFE (7.3). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (-0.8), EM Latin America (3.5), BIC (3.9), and EM Eastern 
Europe (5.3). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic (23.8), Greece 
(18.1), Taiwan (15.2), Italy (13.4), and the Netherlands (13.2). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Turkey (-15.3), Pakistan (-8.6), India (-3.9), 
Colombia (-3.1), and Portugal (-2.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell for just the second time 
in six weeks as MidCap stayed out of correction territory for a second straight week. 
LargeCap fell 1.1% w/w, less than the 2.5% and 3.0% declines recorded for MidCap and 
SmallCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 14.7% below its record high on January 
3, 2022, MidCap at 9.3% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 
13.7% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Just three of the 33 LargeCap and 
SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down from 28 rising a week earlier. LargeCap 
Energy was the best performer, with an increase of 5.0%, followed by MidCap Energy 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK6CW2mNGyt2LKk84VJSjCs40fWmkW6m1jfg6rmrmmN7cj73MHjqxSW8pN78H3nhhhtW3QpN3C2lxGw-W4krYjl2TVGQ6W7QZjdc6J0qxyW1s8S738v1-_GW16wB4Y6K52JKW94mlBk8FFf_NW7vLVdM5gHMPfW6lR5tY53KWRZW4xwSr32RP79kW85M9t17fXNHQW8Cw2qC4CMGPjW5bJwYD9hcfhWW3Syd-p5mN8X2W4tFWDh4Dk59FW1zDZMx7zWcBzW8pbG3b1R68n8W2p31207nY8lN359X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVnQW8s6KNb6BdLmjW4W633c2HPrZXW1dkcbY4YlChYN7gpqMJ56PxKW4v6S6h3xKFJJW9m2SDY6bKWFDW2tHZl46w_zGxW6TjKTx5h86xdV_BNg53c38nKM2km7sNhPKLW4bbVFx1kx33qN7cw_wMx2rpGN1K3lgrnMPkCW63JTzz1wf_QfW4rcXbh447qXBN4fJKxbpRJSSW7G9sDf8GYsP4W1DZHN75mvvZDW81yPB-2VBMVRW1cd4fr1f2vs6W7MX-275BCXdtW6qRLWT4mHFSH3j301
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(3.7%), SmallCap Energy (1.8), LargeCap Health Care (-0.2), LargeCap Utilities (-0.4), and 
LargeCap Financials (-0.4). Among the worst performers for the week were LargeCap 
Communication Services (-6.6), followed by MidCap Consumer Discretionary (-6.1), 
SmallCap Materials (-5.4), SmallCap Communication Services (-5.0), and SmallCap 
Consumer Discretionary (-4.8). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 6.5% 
gain is trailing the advances of SmallCap (9.3) and MidCap (8.6), and 28 of the 33 sectors 
are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: SmallCap Communication Services 
(17.3), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (16.9), MidCap Tech (14.6), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (14.4), and MidCap Communication Services (13.3). Here are 2023’s biggest 
laggards: LargeCap Utilities (-4.1), LargeCap Health Care (-2.7), LargeCap Consumer 
Staples (-2.1), SmallCap Utilities (-1.1), and MidCap Utilities (-0.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Just one of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, but seven outperformed the composite index’s 1.1% decline. That compares 
to a 1.6% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and four 
outperformed the index. Energy was the best performer, with a gain of 5.0%, followed by 
Health Care (-0.2%), Utilities (-0.4), Financials (-0.4), Consumer Staples (-0.5), Industrials (-
0.7), and Tech (-1.1). Communication Services was the worst performer, with a decline of 
6.6%, followed by Consumer Discretionary (-2.2), Real Estate (-2.0), and Materials (-1.7). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 6.5% ytd with four sectors 
outperforming the index and eight higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Consumer 
Discretionary (14.4), Communication Services (12.9), Tech (12.7), and Real Estate (8.6). 
These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-4.1), Health Care (-2.7), Consumer Staples (-
2.1), Energy (2.9), Industrials (3.9), Materials (5.6), and Financials (6.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 weakened last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma), though stayed 
above them for a fifth week. That’s the index’s longest positive 200-dma streak since the 
81-week-long one that ended February 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma dropped to 3.3% 
above its rising 50-dma from an eight-week high of 4.7% above its rising 50-dma a week 
earlier. That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-
month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 
11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 
50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which 
was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below 
on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 4.0% above its now-falling 200-dma, down from 
a 13-month high of 5.1% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier. The 200-dma had risen 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzRsW2VFNB-1Q0P1rW1pDKJm1G7gMYW7BKB_W46nxM9W8bx9nZ1jBJpPW8_XwcJ2HHKYgW1w7pPf8KvYhpW4H7V3_69yR7RN5b6B9QLVb9HW4ZQ4Gq3dbT7TW6Fy0hg2blpQ2W8Dw53N1sNydrW1r8n802L4m8MVBFRzj1QKMx-W20Fl-B3-_5g7W6gYy6x2R8-W1V6rqX17Cf-gJW2Fz5343JxX2ZW18WFs66M7bh0W4JnPnd3W-LlWW8ssbmG7WYKGgW8vDZH88vmNpzW8yffCn5qjPwQ3qf11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjp73q905V1-WJV7CgS5fW6G9v9k1P9_fQW2N1ytp2GlKBlW65lyWS24YrxpW5hVW_F11XqhmW3-Pt283xt5n4W27gyf-3vjN3BW1sqR4D7HHvSdN1lP2-MQKybRVZBWcx8Gt0ppW6rvYtQ6z06-MW7gdF4d1YXPDjW6CRmk35yk-CMW2FBpYQ10Qlk-W7XCVyM44w83NN4yY5Q2MPF-SW4M077P6RH-LTW6MsqxR7q4sk6W3wJPr46K4q5hW80vW0Z8zStzVVtY3WS7mSfYVW38p60s1v5NXBN6YQg0B9vJ2zW816N4V1SkyqFW7jHFl91kbJB733C21
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w/w a week earlier for the first time in 39 weeks. Still, the S&P 500 is well above its 26-
month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% above its 
rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, 
which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered 
during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At 
its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-
dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from seven above a week earlier. Energy moved back above in the 
latest week, leaving these three sectors still trading below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples, 
Health Care, and Utilities. Seven sectors have a rising 50-dma now, unchanged from a 
week earlier. Energy’s 50-dma turned up w/w, and Materials turned down and joined 
Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities in the falling-50-dma club. Looking at the more 
stable longer-term 200-dmas, ten sectors remained above in the latest week—the lowest 
count in nine months. Only Utilities is still below that measure. The rising 200-dma club has 
four members now, unchanged from a week earlier and contains Energy, Financials, Health 
Care, and Industrials. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment continued to improve in mid-
February, climbing for the seventh time in eight months, with sentiment 6% above a year 
ago though still 14% below two years ago. Latest data show overall consumer sentiment 
advanced from 50.0 last June to 66.4 this month—the highest since the start of last year. 
The present situation component increased 4.2 points this month and 18.8 points over the 
eight months through mid-February to 72.6, while the expectations component dipped 0.4 
point this month to 62.3 after climbing the prior two months, by 7.1 points, to 62.6. Joanne 
Hsu, director of the survey, warned: “Overall high prices continue to weigh on consumers 
despite the recent moderation in inflation, and sentiment remains more than 22% below its 
historical average since 1978.” The one-year expected inflation rate climbed to 4.2% in mid-
February after falling from 5.0% in October to 3.9% by January. Meanwhile, the five-year 
expected inflation rate was unchanged at 2.9% for the third successive month—remaining 
within the narrow 2.9% to 3.1% range during 18 of the last 19 months—above its 2.2%-
2.6% range seen in the two years pre-pandemic.   

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjp73q905V1-WJV7Cg-M3VZGwt79bvTCxW9hSQ2g4gD59wW1sR3BC1F2RlgW5n7yks4RPkmWW1gXBrH41dvfnW4SKLw765gQc_W1Mvb3F7kmZ_vN80dl_SCrzp3W1BXDJ513YQSNN614mVzrqPbxW66Rr1w6g_g8wW6ppT5N2-qPQQW90DBTl5Nw1zlW6NGcbl3pYmnmW39PhDP6X6ZzcW4Cv71n8qVP3TW1tnVsv6rw1cCW4jn7T14L2jdYW8Hf5_P8ZpvrLN4XbDXFHF162W2Gjtn01g5mwFN8jC1lKqBBjRW2GqnBk2vSZFdW3Kc5Tn6pfYTD36VL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6v606-8XrgV2_yDs8-cGqBW89-nNw4WYCB8N6crjnS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-YWW4QCt8t4zKdcGW5mspvC2NY5YrW45-r2d3hxb3sW8LtZS91JCFq1N5qJSq8Hd5KfW5rKp4R7qjPMyN7wzxLCnBtYmN5L3GlCHPK9tW1fn7NN889Qd0W2FRk5q6B7DzkW3M3FRS2sdBCwW8FSQ761_qyn0N6DdHWBLrvBSW1_MhzH8PNX94N4JJBBRjT2nPW8q5jVF3mFywgW1M82z474k6HvW4y5nCz8FTlRCW2d7MLy2vQGb3N7lKM6ZvCl93W91Vt7F4Vyvg4W5w_RB392Gy5h3fcg1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
UK GDP (link): Real GDP in December contracted 0.5% after gains of 0.1% and 0.5% the 
previous two months, with growth flat during the three months through December. The 
service sector led December’s decline, contracting 0.8%, erasing the 0.8% gain the prior 
two months, while production rose 0.3% and construction output was unchanged during the 
month. Within services, the largest declines occurred in arts, entertainment & recreation (-
7.8%), transport & storage (-3.1), human health activities (-2.8), and education (-2.6). The 
report notes than output in consumer-facing services fell 1.2% during the final month of 
2022 after expanding an upwardly revised 0.4% during November. Industrial output climbed 
the final three months of 2022, after not posing a gain the first nine months of the year, 
rising 0.3% in December and 0.6% over the period. Manufacturing production was flat in 
December, following a 0.6% loss and a 0.9% gain the prior two months, falling 5.7% y/y . As 
for the main industrial sectors on a y/y basis, consumer durable (-8.6%) goods posted the 
largest decline, followed by consumer nondurable (-6.9) goods, intermediate (-6.7) goods, 
and capital (-3.5) goods—with the latter increasing the final three months of last year.   
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